Kinetic modeling of the light-dependent photosynthetic activity of the green microalga Chlorella vulgaris.
Light-dependent photosynthesis of Chlorella vulgaris was investigated by using a novel photosynthesis measurement system that could cover wide ranges of incident light and cell density and reproduce accurate readings. Various photosynthesis models, which have been reported elsewhere, were classified and/or reformulated based upon the underlying hypotheses of the light dependence of the algal photosynthesis. Four types of models were derived, which contained distinct light-related variables such as the average or local photon flux density (APFD or LPFD) and the average or local photon absorption rate (APAR or LPAR). According to our experimental results, the LPFD and LPAR models could predict the experimental data more accurately although the APFD and APAR models have been widely used for the kinetic study of microalgal photosynthesis.